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The Reverend T. Scott Allen
As I look back on the last year, I am graced by the memories of challenges, miracles, and gratitude.
I will start in reverse order of my list above.
Gratitude: I am grateful for the inspired lay leadership of our vestry and officers. I particularly want to give thanks for
the leadership of our Senior Warden Liza Holzinger who had a steady hand on the wheel during my sabbatical, my twomonth hospitalization, and not long after that an unprecedented pandemic and attending Church closure. It has been a
comfort to have Liza as a trusted adviser, wise counselor, and faithful companion in spiritual leadership.
Not far behind is Bob Tench, our Junior Warden, who has worked tirelessly to see that our home is cared for,
repaired, and maintained. I am grateful for his transparent communication and well-researched recommendations. Bob
has gone “above and beyond” on several occasions to keep St. Andrew’s afloat and seaworthy.
I would be remiss in not acknowledging the focused work of our financial team: Treasurer John Barnum, Pledge
Secretary Laird Evans, and Chairman Mark Shipman. They prepare lucid and transparent reports for the vestry and
congregation on our finances and what challenges we face at any given time. Working with our financial program,
Servant Keeper, they track our pledges and create reports for you and the vestry which are posted each month in the
narthex. They are essential to the administration of our parish’s gifts, alms, and expenses.
There are many other lay and clergy leaders in our true presence in the community. The altar guild, the shelter
program, the food pantry, memorial garden maintenance, community garden, Victory House, plus the revival of our
community dinners fills my heart with further grace and gratitude. These are the ministries that make our presence as
the Body of Christ visible. In these unusually trying times you ALL have kept the faith and kept being powerful witnesses
to the transforming power of Christ in our world.
Miracles have been abundant for us this year. We qualified for two PPP loans (both of which were forgiven) which helped
defray some staff costs. This was income we had not expected. But the major challenge was the heavy snow which we
got last winter which caused water to pour into the narthex and loosen and warp the asbestos tiles which had to be
remediated by a professional to meet EPA standards and replaced. Then a roof inspector said our flat roof (the one above
offices) was shot, and the pitched roof (over the worship space) needed repair as well. The cost for all these repairs was
very hefty, and we wondered how we could pay for them. We applied for a grant from the Society of the Episcopal Church
for the Advancement of Christianity in Pennsylvania which was not enough to cover all the cost but gave us hope. Then
The Church Insurance Company inspected our damage and declared that the bulk of repairs were covered by our policy.
All of these may look like welcome but ordinary circumstances. But I say they were miracles when understanding
the magnitude of the damage expense. This is usually how miracles come—through the ordinary and easily explained
away as rational. But the timing and the extent were less than an intervention on behalf of our need, it truly was a
miracle!
Challenges: To say that our financial status faces strong headwinds would be an understatement. Each month during
this pandemic we have been operating at a monthly deficit. This cannot continue. Courageous and far-sighted action
needs to be taken immediately. The vestry has established the New Directions for St. Andrew’s subcommittee to explore
ways to lower overhead and increase income. This may possibly require a change in clergy configuration, and we are
seeking ways to partner with other churches or community-based ministries.
I am grateful for all who made a financial committment for 2022 and for the faithful attention to 2021 pledges by all of
you!
We look forward to 2022 knowing that God is leading us to a place that is unknown to us now, but that it will be the right place
for the sake of the Gospel in 2022! Bless you all!
Faithfully,
Scott+

Minutes of 2021 Annual Meeting
2021 Annual Meeting (via Zoom Meeting)
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church, Diocese of Bethlehem
I. Call to Order
The Rev. T. Scott Allen called to order the annual meeting of St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church, Allentown, PA at 10:41 AM on
January 31, 2021. He declared a quorum for the meeting.
II. Prayer
The Rev. T. Scott Allen opened the meeting with prayer.
III. Appointment of Secretary
The Rev T. Scott Allen appointed Liza Holzinger as Secretary for the meeting.					
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Annual Meeting minutes continued....
IV. Appointment of Tellers
The Rev T. Scott Allen noted there was no need for Tellers as the elections would be paperless.
V. Election for Vestry
Jim Artim, Rick Daugherty, and Christopher DeHart were placed in nomination to fill three seats on vestry. John Barnum
moved that the nominations be closed. The motion was seconded by Mary Lou Malone and passed by acclamation.
VI. Election for Convention Delegates
Donna Barnum, Catherine DeHart, and Sharon Lowe (alternate) were placed in nomination. Bob Tench moved that the
nominations be closed. The motion was seconded by Denise Kuhar and passed by acclamation.
VII. Review of 2020 Minutes
The minutes of 2020 were distributed prior to the meeting. David Hoag moved that the minutes be accepted as written.
Donna Barnum seconded the motion. The motion was passed by acclamation.
VIII. 2020 Treasurer’s Report
Mark Shipman presented the 2020 financial report. He explained that lower income due to the pandemic was countered
with lower expenses (building maintenance, utilities, and reduction in music director’s salary), the receipt of the Diocesan
Congregational Development Grant, and investment income. The deficit for the year was $13,600 which was covered by
operating fund reserves. John Barnum applied for a Cares Act PPP loan through Wells Fargo and the church received it
during the summer, but the money will not be shown as income until the loan is forgiven (hopefully early in 2021). Mark
also detailed the church’s restricted funds. The Rev T. Scott Allen praised the parishioners who gave sacrificially of their
time, talents, and money.
IX. 2021 Budget Presentation
Mark Shipman presented the 2021 budget, which was approved by the vestry on January 11, 2021, to the congregation
and addressed questions from the parishioners. He mentioned it was difficult to create a budget with the uncertainty
of the pandemic and the availability of the vaccine. The 2021 budget is based on the premise of limited return to inperson worship in April and return to full in-person worship in July. He also had to estimate the income based on past
history of giving to the church since only 36 pledges were returned. Mark gave a detailed explanation of the budget
but emphasized that a significant one-time contribution of $15,000 and the PPP money ($15,269) is the reason that this
year should see a balanced budget. We have been steadily dipping into our reserves over the years, and a vestry subcommittee headed by Junior Warden Bob Tench will address actions that should be implemented to insure a healthier
financial future. The Rev T. Scott Allen expressed his appreciation of the difficult and time-consuming work of John
Barnum, Mark Shipman, and Laird Evans.
X. Comments from Ministries and Committees
The Rev T. Scott Allen praised the dedication of Marlene Yocum, the administrative assistant. Carol Todaro noted that the
Bethlehem Emergency Shelter’s average number of guests has risen to 46. Jean Evans said that there were garden beds
available for additional gardeners. Eddie Boskett asked that gardeners be more vigilant about picking their ripe produce
and having it ready for food pantry distribution. He also asked for more help with the new garden on the former nursery
school playground. Bob Tench said the choir is anxious to sing once again especially accompanied by the new baby
grand piano. Liza Holzinger requested new CROP Hunger Walk leadership to take over this ministry of 30-plus years.
Cindy Shipman thanked the food pantry volunteers who worked under adverse conditions to safely distribute food to
grateful clients. The prayer chain had a highly active ministry this year. Dean Lowe noted the stewardship efforts this year
and the new school supplies ministry initiated. The Rev. Lane Perdue encouraged people to volunteer to prepare dinner
once a month for about 30 residents at Victory House.
XI. Thank you to various members and recognition of Vestry/Officers
The Rev. T. Scott Allen praised outgoing vestry members Jean Evans, Joseph Kipp, and Rita Sorenson. He is confident that
they will continue to serve St. Andrew’s. He mentioned all that Rita and her family had done to prepare the sanctuary for
worship following safe protocol guidelines from the C.D.C. and the Diocese. The Rev T. Scott Allen also was grateful that
the ministries of the church continued despite the building being closed and the disruption of worship services.
XII. New Business
It was brought to the attention of the gathering that the light at the cross on the exterior of the building is strobing.
Junior Warden Bob Tench will investigate the problem. The Rev T. Scott Allen was pleased at the meeting’s attendance
and expressed hope that everyone would continue to participate in virtual worship on Sundays at 10 A.M.
XIII. Closing Prayer and Adjournment
The Rev. T. Scott Allen closed the meeting with a prayer. The meeting was adjourned at 11:53 AM.
Respectfully submitted,
Liza Holzinger													
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Ministry Reports
Altar Guild							
Rita Sorensen . 484-515-2471 . rtm089@lehigh.edu
Many thanks to a small group of dedicated volunteers who prepared the altar for Sunday services and funerals under
constantly changing procedures in 2021. We successfully transitioned from a common Communion cup to individual
wafer/wine cups. We are thankful that Thea Prostko has joined us but sad to say farewell to Catherine DeHart, who
regularly reset the altar between the 8 and 10:30 AM services. Best wishes in your new job, Catherine! The altar guild
could use a few more volunteers, men or women. For more information, speak to any of our members: Catherine
DeHart, Marianne LeMenager, Mary Malone, Thea Prostko, Cindy Shipman, Rita Sorensen, and Carol Todaro.
Bethlehem Emergency Shelter 		
Paul LeMenager, Coordinator . 484-547-7338 . palmal@ptd.net
		
			
Carol Todaro, Coordinator . 610-762-2154 . todfam5@ptd.net
. 180 total homeless men and women sheltered for at least one night during the season.
. Over 7000 meals (St. Andrew’s contributed about 350) cooked and served. Guests received dinner and a
		 breakfast bag to take away.
. 19 guests were assisted in obtaining permanent housing.
. The average number of guests at the shelter this year is 31 per night, but is expected to increase substantially
		 due to the closing of Allentown’s shelter because of high incidence of COVID.
St. Andrew’s agreed to volunteer for eleven nights this season, on the first and third Fridays of the month. We typically
require eight volunteers: five in the kitchen, one for registration and two volunteers for shower management. The
people who volunteer time to serve are important, but so also are those who help with donations. They are critical too.
Without cooked meals and food donations, we would not be able to do this ministry. Donations typically include: a main
entrée, salad, rolls, desserts, granola bars, bananas, clementines and juice boxes. On our Fridays, food may be left at St.
Andrew’s or delivered to the shelter. Please consider being part of this worthwhile effort!
Community Garden 				
The Rev. Lane Perdue . 480-302-0412 . perdue1943@aol.com
The care and devotion of our gardeners provide fresh vegetables throughout the growing season for our food pantry
friends. The Rev. T. Scott Allen, Eddie Boskett, Jack Cheezum, Alana Hercules, Thea Prostko, and myself weeded and
watered all summer for this important ministry. Thea deserves special recognition for tending to several beds that had
not been claimed. Next growing season we hope that with the help of more parishioners, we will be able to grow even
more produce for those who visit our Food Pantry.
CROP Hunger Walk 		
			
Alana Hercules . 848-333-7091 . alanahercules@yahoo.com
Ten churches participated (half the number pre-pandemic) in Bethlehem’s annual CROP Hunger Walk last October. Thank
you all for your generous donations. May God richly bless you for your kindness towards the poor and needy of this land.
May we always find it in our hearts to give freely to the less fortunate among us. St Andrew’s donated a total of $2,285.
Bethlehem’s Walk raised a total of $13,495. Some of the funds will be given to Second Harvest Food Bank from which our
food pantry receives a distribution twice a month.
It would be remiss of me to not say a special thanks to Mary Lou Malone who took the initiative to collect donations from
the congregation and Deacon Lane Perdue who represented me at one of the CWS zoom meetings. This being my first
year representing St. Andrew’s as the Team Captain, my heartfelt thanks to Liza Holzinger for her expertise and guidance.
I am looking forward to leading St. Andrew’s effort for the CROP Hunger Walk in 2022.
Memorial Garden 		
				
Jean Evans . 610-691-1522 . jeezevans@gmail.com
“Well done, good and faithful servant.” Matthew 25:21 Many of our beloved are resting in these peaceful surroundings.
Their names appear in the red book in a glass-covered stand in the offices hallway and on the memorial plaques in the
garden. This year has seen a renewed interest in the garden prompted ironically by a take-over by invasive Bishop’s
weed. The southeast corner received special attention as did the surrounding area in back of the southwest corner.
In spring the new plantings will be more visible. Thank you to all the generous donors, planters, and weeders who are
helping to enhance and maintain this gem!
NAMI Family to Family classes		
The Rev. Lane Perdue . 480-302-0412 . perdue1943@aol.com
For eight Tuesday evenings toward the end of 2021, St. Andrew’s provided excellent space for the the National Alliance’s
Family to Family class, an educational and support program for those with loved ones experiencing severe mental illness.
The class was able to keep safe social distancing while still communicating and interacting in a supportive manner. The
local NAMI organization and those who participated in this Family to Family class are very grateful that the needs of
those with mental illness are a ministry of St. Andrew’s.
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Ministry Reports continued...
Pennsylvania Avenue Interfaith Food Pantry 		
Cindy Shipman . 610-751-7071 . clships@gmail.com
The food pantry continued to operate cautiously due to the continued presence of the coronavirus, serving its clients
outside for most of 2021. St. Andrew’s and its partners (Notre Dame, St. Mark’s Lutheran, and Unitarian Universalist Lehigh
Valley) served 663 families consisting of 1558 adults, 1170 children and 125 elderly. We were again able to purchase and
hand out certificates for Thanksgiving turkeys. We are grateful for all monetary, food, and toiletry donations. Our wish
for 2022 is for more St. Andrew’s parishioners to participate in this important ministry.
Prayer Chain 		
					
Jean Evans . 610-691-1522 . jeezevans@gmail.com
					
Marianne LeMenager . 610-392-8803 . mlemenager951@gmail.com
							
Cindy Shipman . 610-751-7071 . clships@gmail.com
“Pray without ceasing.” 1 Thessalonians 5:17 Do you know someone in need of prayer or someone who would like
to express gratitude? If so, send a request for prayers to our email prayer chain. Pray-ers are sensitive to the need for
confidentiality and respect the privacy of those in need of prayer. We welcome both prayer requests and updates. If
there is permission for requests to be shared, Marlene, our Administrative Assistant, needs to know before Friday to be
printed in the same week’s Sunday Bulletin Prayers of the People. Everyone is invited to join this quiet behind-the-scenes
ministry.
Stewardship 						
Dean Lowe, Chair . 610-392-0780 . mrpenny70@gmail.com
Stewardship team members Donna Barnum, Alana Hercules, Liza Holzinger, and Lane Perdue offered their time and
wisdom to conduct our fall program, Every Perfect Gift. In the four weeks leading up to Consecration Sunday in early
November, eight St. Andrew’s members inspired us with their Every Perfect Gift stories and how it related to their particular
ministry. Thank you to each for sharing your experiences with these ministries: David Hoag (choir), Mary Lou Malone
(altar guild), Rev. Lane Perdue (Victory House), John Barnum (acolyte), Catherine DeHart (reader), Ed Boskett (community
garden), Alana Hercules (food pantry), and Carol Todaro (Bethlehem Emergency Shelter). My deepest gratitude goes
to our church’s Administrative Assistant (Marlene Yocum) and the financial team (John Barnum, Laird Evans, and Mark
Shipman) for their invaluable assistance during our fall program. Please consider joining this remarkable Stewardship
Team in 2022.
Victory House 			
The Rev. Lane Perdue . 480-302-0412 . perdue1943@aol.com
Several St. Andrew’s families prepared and delivered a meal on the first Saturday of each month of 2021 to the veterans
and staff of Victory House, the shelter for male veterans on Bethlehem’s southside. Thank you to the Sorensens (twice),
the Marcantonios, Alana Hercules and her daughter Abigail (twice), the Artims, Liza Holzinger and her daughter, the
Evans, the Barnums, the Todaros, Thea Prostko, and Eddie Boskett. COVID prevented us from serving the meals and
spending time with the men of Victory House, but we all pray that we will be able to soon. Both the veterans and the
people of St. Andrew’s missed this part of our ministry.

2022 Diocesan Convention Delegate Nominations
Donna Barnum grew up in this parish and has been a member of St. Andrew’s for over sixty years. She is currently
on vestry serving as Clerk of the Vestry. She was the senior warden when she served previously. Donna is also on the
stewardship team, an acolyte, a Lay Eucharistic Minister, and a counter. She has co-chaired the Troxell Street fundraiser
with her husband and also served on two discernment committees for the Diocese.
Sharon Lowe, a “cradle” Episcopalian, has been an active member of St. Andrew’s for five years and thirty years at her
previous church. She has two adult sons and three grandchildren. Her church ministries include vestry, Search Team for
Rector, Sunday School and V.B.S. coordinator and teacher, Lay Eucharistic Minister, usher, reader/intercessor, acolyte, and
adult Sunday forum facilitator. Sharon’s other volunteer experiences include founding member of a learning disability
parent support group, Cub Scout Den Leader and assistant Cub Master, Meals on Wheels, Alumni Board (Muhlenberg
College) and Board of Directors (New Vitae Behavioral Health). She is a retired elementary school counselor.
Jim Artim (alternate) has been a member of St. Andrew’s for three years and vestry member for one year. He has been
married to Deann for nine years and is the father to six children and grandfather to three. He believes in doing whatever
we can for people less fortunate. “St. Andrew’s has given me the avenue to do that by helping at the Bethlehem
Emergency Shelter and preparing meals for Victory House.” He also serves on the board of The Monocacy Farm Project

.
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2022 Vestry Nominations
Eddie Boskett: “I have been blessed by being an active member of St. Andrew’s for eleven years.” During this time
Eddie has served as a Eucharistic minister, a youth group mentor, volunteered for our food pantry and the Bethlehem
Emergency Shelter. He has been the chief cook for St. Andrew’s Fish Fry and Cheese Steak fundraising dinners. Eddie’s
expertise and toil in St. Andrew’s community garden produced vegetables for the twice monthly food pantry. Along
with other St. Andrew’s members, he has participated in the Troxell Street community event as well as the semi-annual
grounds clean-up. Eddie looks forward to continuing his ministry at St. Andrew’s as a member of the vestry.
Mary Lou Malone joined the St. Andrew’s family in 2017, when she moved with her mother to Bethlehem from Little
Egg Harbor, NJ. At her former parish in NJ, Mary Lou served on the vestry, and as senior warden for several terms, was
editor of the parish newsletter, and worked to combat human trafficking. She served on the Bishop Search committee
in her former diocese, resulting in the election of the Right Rev. William H. Stokes. She founded a prayer group which
crafted dozens of prayer shawls to comfort parishioners and their friends, and she co-founded an outreach ministry that
drew the community into her church for fellowship and learning. Mary Lou is also a former Sunday school teacher and
temporary treasurer. She looks forward to supporting the many vital ministries already here in St. Andrew’s as we work
together to answer a resounding “yes” to the question, “If your parish suddenly was swallowed up by aliens, would your
community miss it?”
Bob Tench grew up in the Presbyterian church and became active in the United Methodist church in college and
graduate school. He has served on the administrative boards of Harvard Epworth UMC in Cambridge, MA and Wesley
UMC in Bethlehem, PA. Bob joined St. Anne’s in Trexlertown in 1989 and served there on vestry and as chair of the
Christian formation team. Bob moved to St. Andrew’s in 2016 where he has been active in the choir and as an acolyte and
also volunteers as a substitute organist. Bob began his vestry service at St. Andrew’s in 2019 and is now junior warden.
As a faithful Christian, Bob is committed to showing Christ’s love to others in word and deed and countenance. As a lay
minister he believes in comforting the afflicted and afflicting the comfortable.

Financial Report
2021 in Review
Operating Funds
This was a most unusual year for St. Andrew’s finances, and there’s been a lot of activity. I’ll try to limit the detail but
provide you with a story that helps you understand how our financial position improved in 2021.
The following table reflects our funds at the beginning of the year and at the end.

Operating funds
Restricted funds
Total

Beginning of Year
$ 35,885
$ 110,346
$ 146,231

End of Year
$ 76,427
$ 121,610
$ 198,037

Change
$ 40,542
$ 11,264
$ 51,805

Operating Funds – Significant Tailwinds
. John Barnum and Mark Shipman worked through the CARES act PPP loan and forgiveness processes, and
		 St. Andrew’s had $15,269 for 2020 and $24,772 for 2021 converted from a loan to a grant in 2021.
. John Barnum and Liza Holzinger made a case to the Diocese Mission Resource Committee for Assessment Relief 		
		 based on the negative impacts the pandemic had on our 2021 income, and St. Andrew’s was granted $5,984 in
		 relief in 2021.
. Contributions from pledge and non-pledge giving was $11,000 higher than budget and $25,000 higher than last 		
		year.
Operating Funds – Significant Headwinds 		
. Due to the pandemic, we were unable to restart fundraisers in 2021.
. Our primary tenant, Iglesia Gracia Incomparable, moved out and we lost over $5,000 in rental income.
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Non-Operating Fund Activity
. Bob Tench had a very busy year as Junior Warden and did a wonderful job in dealing with the many 			
		 challenges of an aging building. The capital fund started the year with just under $2,000 and ended the year
		 with about $9,000. The most extensive projects replaced the flat and pitched roof and repaired the floor tiles
		 that were damaged when the roof failed – the total cost of these projects was $40,073. The capital fund received
		 money from the following sources during the year to pay for these and other projects:
			
. An insurance settlement of $29,935
			
. A $12,000 grant from the Society of the Episcopal Church for the Advancement of Christianity in PA
			
. Parishioner contributions in 2021 totaled $4,308
			
. A bequest from the estate of Dixie White in the amount of $7,542 – as assigned by the vestry.
. The St. Andrew’s Legacy Fund received gifts totaling $1,000 during the year and a bequest from the estate of 		
		 Dixie White in the amount of $20,000 was assigned to the fund by the vestry. This fund ended the year at
		 $75,495 and will produce income for operations well into the future.
The financial reports below and on the following page represent the official statement of cash flows and fund balances
for 2021.

Statement of Fund Balances - 2021
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Operating Fund Cash Flow - 2021

2022 Budget
2022 Operating Fund Budget
The budget for 2022 was approved by the vestry on January 10, 2022. The budget reflects income sources totaling
$147,398 and expenses of $180,916 resulting in a budget that will draw down the Operating Fund Reserves by $33,518.
This budgeted deficit would be the largest draw on the Operating Fund Reserves in our history.
Highlights:
. Contributions from pledged and non-pledged sources are expected to be $23,000 lower than 2021, as we 		
		 cannot rely on some of the big donations we saw in 2021. As a point of reference, the 2022 budget for
		 contributions is $23,000 lower than our peak in 2018, before the pandemic and the loss of several generous
		 donors.
. Forty-seven (47) pledges have been received for 2022, compared to 36 pledges in 2021 and 55 pledges
		 in 2018.
. We have included the return of fundraisers in 2022, but not rental income.
. Expenses are higher than 2021 due to the resumption of full-year onsite worship, full Diocesan Assessment, and 		
		 inflationary pressures.									
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This budget is expected to consume 50% of the Operating Fund reserves by the end of 2022, and it’s clear that this level
of deficit spending is unsustainable. It is essential that the vestry develop and implement plans to balance expenses at
levels that we can afford.
The 2022 budget, as approved, is shown below.
Respectfully,
Mark Shipman
Chairman, Finance Committee

Operating Fund Cash Flow - 2022 Budget
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